
Vast experience in complex corporate restructures, insolvency proceedings and cross-border disputes and has acted in 
many high-profile matters. Regularly advises bondholder ad hoc groups, banks, credit funds, private equity sponsors, 

insolvency practitioners and corporate debtors. Notable work over the last 18 months includes advising Hong Kong Airlines 
on its high-profile restructuring of its US$6.2B debts and liabilities; Huachen Energy, a private thermal power generator in 
China, on the successful restructuring of its US$500M offshore bond, including the first-ever US chapter 15 recognition 
of a PRC bankruptcy reorganization plan; ad hoc committee of offshore bondholders with respect to China Fortune Land 
Development; ad hoc group of bondholders on the successful restructuring of the US$248,394,000 senior notes issued by 
MIE Holdings Corporation; steering committee of bondholders in the restructuring of the 8.25% senior notes issued by 
Hidili Industry International Development Limited, through a Hong Kong scheme of arrangement, which represented the 
first ever debt-for-equity swap whereby both offshore and onshore debts were converted into Hong Kong listed shares; ad 
hoc committee of offshore bondholders in connection with the ongoing US$2B+ holistic debt restructuring of USD bonds, 
bank debts and other private debts of Powerlong Real Estate Holdings Limited; ad hoc committee of offshore bondholders 
with respect to Zhenro Properties Group Limited, a high profile Hong Kong-listed Chinese real estate developer, on the 
ongoing restructuring of its 15 series of USD guaranteed bonds with face value of circa US$3.2B; ad hoc committee of 
offshore bondholders with respect to Zhongliang Holdings Group, a high profile Hong Kong-listed Chinese real estate 
developer, on the ongoing restructuring of its 5 series of USD guaranteed bonds with face value of circa US$929M; bank 
syndicate in connection with the ongoing potential debt restructuring of Redco Properties Group Limited, a Hong Kong-
listed PRC real estate developer; ad hoc group of offshore bondholders in connection with the US$2B+ holistic debt 
restructuring of USD Bonds and other offshore debts of Central China Real Estate Group; bondholders of Dexin China 
Holdings Limited, a leading property developer based in the Zhejiang Province, on potential enforcement actions against 
the issuer; liquidators of Tsinghua Unigroup International Co., Ltd, a technology conglomerate with over 200 subsidiaries, 
and Unigroup International Holdings Ltd on their application for recognition/assistance in Hong Kong and other recovery 
actions; and ad hoc group of the private placement notes / private lenders in connection with the ongoing holistic debt 
restructuring of Logan Group Company Limited.
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About This Publication:
Turnarounds & Workouts is a newsletter for people tracking distressed businesses in the United States and Canada. 
Turnarounds & Workouts is published by Beard Group, Inc., Telephone: (240) 629-3300.  Copyright 2024 
by Beard Group, Inc. ISSN 0889-1699. All rights reserved; unauthorized reproduction strictly prohibited. 
Editor: Christopher Patalinghug (tope@beardgroup.com). Assistant Editors: Psyche Maricon Castillon, 
and Peter A. Chapman. Subscription Rate: $447 per year per firm for one recipient plus $25 per year 
for each additional recipient. Contact tope@beardgroup.com for comments and coverage suggestions.

Beard Group, Inc., is a law and business publisher founded in 1986. The world’s largest law firms, financial 
professionals, risk managers and business consultants subscribe to our newsletter titles and resources for 
restructuring professionals. Beard Group, Inc., also is a leading publisher of business, law and finance books.

Our Additional Resources for Restructuring Professionals

The Troubled Company Reporter is a vital source 
of news and updates about companies throughout 
the United States, with assets of US$10 million 
or more, that are reorganizing, restructuring or 
showing signs of financial strain. Receive definitive 
bankruptcy & restructuring news delivered daily to 
your email.

Learn More:
www.bankrupt.com/periodicals/tcr.html

Troubled Company Reporter

Bankruptcy Prospector profiles every business-
related Chapter 11 filing in the U.S. with assets 
of less than $20 million. It is an essential tool for 
bankruptcy professionals looking to grow their 
business. Delivered weekly to your email.

Learn More:
www.bankrupt.com/periodicals/bankruptcy_prospector.html

Bankruptcy Prospector

The Troubled Company Prospector identifies and 
profiles United States and Canadian companies with 
assets of more than US$10 million showing signs 
of financial strain, supporting the niche marketing 
programs of troubled company professional service 
firms. Delivered weekly to your email.

Learn More:
www.bankrupt.com/periodicals/tcp.html

Troubled Company Prospector

Beard Books is an industry leading publisher of 
business, law and finance books, all of which are 
available at BeardBooks.com or through your 
favorite book retailer. Browse our extensive library 
of books to become a more informed professional.

Learn More:
www.beardbooks.com

Beard Books
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